EWU has the only undergraduate industrial robotics and automation program in our three-state area. Students get hands-on training with 10 industrial robots. EWU pursues innovative programs and partnerships to ensure it is a driving force in the economy and vitality of the Inland Northwest.

EWU is educating the next generation of health-care providers. Each year EWU awards degrees to more than 200 health-care students, most find great jobs. Health Services Administration with Long Term Care Option is the only such program accredited in the western U.S.

EWU Entrepreneurship has been nationally recognized twice. The Center for Entrepreneurship won the 2020 Outstanding Emerging Entrepreneurship Center award. The EWU Entrepreneurship Program received the 2020 Model Emerging Entrepreneurship Program award.
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EWU is one of only three universities in the nation with a research facility in a national wildlife refuge. Turnbull National Wildlife Refuge is just minutes from campus.

The Catalyst, EWU’s new center in Spokane, is the region’s first zero energy building where students and faculty work directly with local business and industry experts.

EWU’s Prairie Restoration project is restoring 100+ acres of farmland to its original prairie condition, creating a “living laboratory” for research, education and recreation.

**STUDENT POPULATION BY WA COUNTY**

Fall 2020

*Fewer than 10 students
Out-of-state: **1,090**
Unknown: **882**
Source: Institutional Research, Tableau